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WINES TO
WATCH
32 Winds takes a new tack on
winemaking.
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By Kelly]. Hayes

n 2006, Steve Humble, wine director and sommelier
for the Roaring Fork Club, began his 32 Winds
(32winds.com) wine project with a modest goal: Make
high-quality, limited-edition boutique wines exclusively
for the members of the Club and its prestigious partners.
Now, seven years later, rave reviews, high scores and
a cult following have made 32 Winds a wine to watch.
Rock-star winemaker Ehren Jordan (Failla Wines) uses
grapes sourced in some of Sonoma’s and Napa’s most
esteemed vineyards and regions (Sonoma Coast’s Hirsch
Vineyard and the Diamond Creek Vineyards) to make
the 32 Winds pinot noirs, chardonnays and cabernets.
“Our goal is to make better and better wine each
year,” says Humble. He credits the unique philosophy

TASTE BUDS From top: The 32 Winds tasting room near
Healdshurg, Calif., provides an epic in-the-vineyard experience; the
32 Winds crew is all smiles sipping upcoming releases.

of 32 Winds for creating the company’s success. “I
think having a winemaker working with a sommelier
is [unusual],” he says of his relationship with Jordan.
“A winemaker knows how to make wine, and a somm
knows what consumers and connoisseurs like. It gives
us a chance to bring both sides to the process.”
32 Winds recently acquired a new vineyard in the
hot—both literally and figuratively—Dry Creek Valley,
just a stone’s throw from Healdsburg. This gorgeous
Sonoma County gem sits just above the Creek and
features an 8-acre vineyard. The plan is to replant the
vines (they are working with the legendary Ulises Valdez
on a plan) and open the tasting toom and bocce court
to wine-lovers.
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WARM WELCOME White House Tavern, located next to Elevation on East Hopkins, is yet another new resto fron
Angeles-based Hillstone Restaurant Group—the same family-owned company that introduced Cherry Creek Grill
Hillstone in Denver. “We want this to be the place that locals go after work to get a great cocktail or meal in a cas
environment’ says HRG Executive Chef Sheamus Feeley. 302 E. Hopkins Ave.

